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Kahramanmaraş is a city that has suffered a lot because of coal-fired power plants. The
first coal-fired power plant and open coal mine started operation around Afşin - Elbistan
districts in 1984 and since then the region, especially Elbistan Plain has been exposed to an
unprecedented environmental destruction along with major public health problems. The
power plants intoxicate the air of the region, weaken the agricultural production which is
the source of nutrition and livelihood, and reduce the flow rate of the Ceyhan River, the
lifeblood of the Ceyhan Basin, with 3 liters of water drawn per second per power plant and
weakens its source.

Price paid to Afşin - Elbistan
As Greenpeace Mediterranean, we have carried out important studies and revealed the
destruction caused by Afşin A and Afşin B, the two operating power plants in the region.

● Our study of 2018 showed that these two operating power plants caused an
estimated 17 thousand premature deaths in total since they began operating, and

● With 6 additional power plants planned, this number could increase to 32 thousand
over the whole lifetime of the power plants.1

The official state figures also can be considered supportive of the findings of this study. In
relation to the request of Elbistan Health Group Presidency attached to the Ministry of
Health, from Ankara Oncology Head Physician regarding the cancer patients in the region,
Head Physician gave a striking response On 17 May 2001:

1 Cost of Coal-Fired Power Plants in Afşin -
https://www.greenpeace.org/static/planet4-turkey-stateless/2019/09/a6735e23-a6735e23-afsinde-kom
urlu-termik-santrallerin-bedeli.pdf



According to the chart above that takes part in the report of Ankara Oncology Hospital, the
number of patients went from Afşin - Elbistan region to Ankara Oncology Hospital for
treatment was 10-12 on average per year in the 1980s; in the 5th year of the Afşin A power
plant coming into operation (1989), it rises from 8 to 59. In 1990s, the average of this
number jumped to 80. In other words, in the period between 1984 and 1993 the increase is
more than 8 times.2

It is possible that the activity at Afsin A has increased the risk of cancer in the local area.
Despite this, the authorities insist not to stop the operation of these power plants which is
truly painful and is a responsible neglect of duty.

Elbistan Plain and the climate in crisis
The problem is not limited to this. The power plants have been linked to increased surface
temperatures of the local area, especially the impact site. According to a study analysing
this impact:

● Observed temperatures in the plain were about 33 degrees in 1984, but rose to 38
degrees in 2010.

● While the lowest observed temperature in sector A was 21.5 degrees in 1984, the
lowest value was measured as 31.2 degrees in 2010. The highest temperatures in
the sector, especially around the coal conveyor belts, are measured averagely as 49
degrees in 2003 and 2010.3

Despite these threatening numbers, the people of the region have been forced to live with
the power plants. The farmers have lost their agricultural products and incomes due to the
emissions caused by the power plant and they havenʼt received compensation since 2011.4

Movie sequel: Filter games, expansion plans
Afşin A power plant did not fulfilled its environmental investments as of January 1, 2020
and as a result of persistent and intense campaigns carried out by local movements and
civil society, it was shut down along with 12 power plants in the same situation. But in
June of the same year, which means a�er only 6 months, it started operating again with its

4 https://yesilgazete.org/kuller-ve-kokler-1-yuzde-5-icin/

3 “Earth Surface Temperature Changes Around Afşin-Elbistan Power Plant” (Muhterem
KÜÇÜKÖNDER, Murat KARABULUT, Mehmet Ali ÇELİK)

2 Environmental Impacts of Afşin Elbistan Power Plant. Mehmet Ekici – Master Thesis



2 units. The reason for reoperating was the claim that it had fulfilled the investments that
had been not completed during the projected 6-yeared permit period.5

As Greenpeace Mediterranean, we carried out a 1-month air quality measurement within
the area of influence of the power plants between October and November 2020, namely in
the period that the plant owner claimed he had fulfilled the necessary flue gas
desulfurization filter systems.6

In this measurement:

● The highest 24-hour PM10 value was measured as 320µg/m3 (More than 7 times the
24-hour PM10 WHO guideline)

● The highest 24-hour PM2,5 value was measured as 105µg/m3 (7 times the 24-hour
PM2.5 WHO guideline)

Despite these results and emission levels of particulate matter far exceeding the limits
mentioned in the Regulation On The Control of Industrial Air Pollution, there is no change
regarding the legal permissions of the plant. The power plantʼs operation is gdoing ahead
with increased performance and it continues to intoxicate the region.

We have to discuss Afşin A power plantʼs expansion project, examined in this study,
together with all these facts.

Afşin A power plant caused tens of thousands of deaths and diseases in the region since it
began operating in 1984  and gave almost irreversible damage to nature. This facility has
darkened the life stories of the the people in the region; their memories about their lives
before the power plant faded.

Before Afşin A was built adjacent to it, Çoğulhan was a lively, crowded settlement with a
population of 8,000. It was fed with the fertile lands of the Elbistan Plain. These lands were
their livelihood. The town had also social spaces, even a cinema. But a�er the power plant,
it turned into a ghost town that was pulsing with cancer and other diseases. Agricultural
production declined remarkably, stockbreeding came to an end, and finally its population
decreased to 1500. The people, who could not afford to leave Çoğulhan

6 https://www.greenpeace.org/turkey/raporlar/hava-kalitesi-olcum-raporu-afsin-elbistan-a-ve-b/

5 In 2013, with the Temporary Article 8 of the Electricity Market Law, 10 power plants were allowed to
postpone their environmental investments, the flue gas treatment plant being in the first place, until
2019.



and nearby settlements that shared the same fate, were le� alone with these unbearable
conditions. What is planned to be expanded is the power plant that creates these
conditions. As this report, based on the data in the EIA application file of this project7

reveals that:

● It would cause an estimated 50 premature deaths per year and 1900 premature
deaths during its entire economic life.

● It would cause an estimated total of 960 kg mercury depositon per year, with half of
it inside the 1500-by-1500 km working domain.

● It would result in an estimated 1860 asthma and bronchitis symptoms in children
each year.

● It would emit 870 tons of coal dust and fly ash per year.
● It would cause an estimated 74 thousand sickness days and 8 thousand 280 lost

working days per year.
These are the impacts from the expansion project alone and do not include the impacts of
the existing coal power plants.

Before and a�er Paris Agreement
Turkey ratified the Paris Agreement on October 6, 2021 in the Grand National Assembly of
Turkey and gave responsibility promise in the ongoing global fight against climate change.
Despite this positive development, it is difficult to affirm that Turkey seems to fulfill the
requirements of this agreement. Because the country does not have a plan to exit coal yet
and EIA processes continue to be operated for new coal power plants.

The Climate Council, that took place in February of this year and made a big claim like
laying the base for Turkey's combat against climate change, resulted in disappointment.
The consensus on the “gradual exit from coal” of the Greenhouse Gas Reduction - 1
Working Commission was removed from the final decisions of the Council. Thus, Turkey
has turned its back on coal exit, which is the main basis of the fight against the climate
crisis. Right a�er, with a regulation change in the Mining Law on March 1, 2022, a step was
taken that clear the way for mining activities in olive groves where the mines for electricity
generation are located. According to the data of the International Energy Agency, carbon
dioxide emissions from coal combustion are responsible for more than 30 percent of the
temperature increase we experience, compared to the pre-industrial revolutions . IPCC8

reports also show that the region that will be most affected by impacts of climate change is
Mediterranean Basin, in which Turkey is located. Nevertheless, these developments will

8 https://www.iea.org/reports/global-energy-co2-status-report-2019/emissions
7 http://eced.csb.gov.tr/ced/jsp/ek1/32162#



only serve to deepen the threat we face. The forest fires in the summer of 2021 is still very
fresh in our memories.

In conclusion…
We are living in the era of the climate crisis and we need to carefully determine every step
we take. If we want to overcome this crisis, we absolutely need to delete fossil fuels from
the stage of history - both within the borders of our country and throughout the entire
planet.

As Greenpeace Mediterranean, we demand this expansion project to be cancelled
permanently, because otherwise it will render the related region, surrounding provinces,
Turkey and the entire planet vulnerable to the effects of the climate crisis. In addition, we
also demand the abandonment of Afşin C and Akbayır power plants, whose EIA processes
are still ongoing. Public health, the right to life of people, animals and all living creatures is
above all investments and policies. Policy and decision making that target a balanced
climate is at the center of this reality today. We hope that all our work towards this goal will
make obvious contributions to decision makers in their decisions to be taken in the
context of the climate crisis and public health.

Onur Akgül
Climate & Energy Project Development Officer, Greenpeace Mediterranean



Summary
The Afşin-Elbistan area in eastern Turkey contains the largest concentration of operating
coal-fired power plants in the country. These coal-fired power plants are major point
sources of air pollution, with remarkably high air pollutant emission rates and impacts on
communities and ecosystems both locally and for hundreds of kilometres around.

This case study provides an analysis of the air quality, toxic and health impacts of the
proposed expansion of the lignite power plant Afşin A, combining detailed atmospheric
modelling with existing epidemiological data and literature.

The emissions from the studied power plant would elevate the levels of toxic particles and
gases in the air over the region, increasing the risk of diseases such as stroke, lung cancer,
heart and respiratory diseases in adults, as well as respiratory infections in children.

The emissions from the power plant expansion are estimated to result in 50 premature
deaths per year due to exposure to PM2.5 and NO2 (95% confidence interval: 30–60). Over
the operating life of the plant, the cumulative toll on health is estimated at 1,900
premature deaths (95% confidence interval: 1,200–2,500).

The additional units at the plant would emit an estimated 960 kg/year of mercury, of which
approximately 500 kg would be deposited within the study area, increasing toxic mercury
levels. The deposition from the new plant alone would exceed the European average level
in areas with 500,000 inhabitants (GMA 2018).
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Introduction
Air pollution can lead to severe adverse effects on human health, including premature
death (WHO HRAPIE, 2013). It is the fourth leading risk factor for premature death globally
(HEI, 2020) which makes it the greatest environmental risk factor for premature death
(WHO, 2021). Every year, more than 4 million people worldwide die prematurely due to
exposure to ambient PM2.5 (dust particles with a diameter below 2.5 µm; WHO, 2021). In
Turkey, air pollution shortens life expectancy by a year and seven months, on average (Lee
& Greenstone, 2021).

There are large domestic reserves of coal in Turkey, much of which is formed of lignite, a
low grade coal, also known as brown coal. The Turkish government currently plans to
exploit these reserves as part of its strategy to reduce reliance on imported energy sources
(IEA, 2021).

However, the production and use of coal, and in particular lignite, for electricity generation
is a source of both air pollutants and greenhouse gases. Coal burning was responsible for
43% of Turkeyʼs energy-related CO2 emissions in 2018 and Turkeyʼs coal-related CO2

emissions have increased by nearly 32% in the last decade (IEA, 2021).

When coal is burned in power plants, a large range of harmful substances are emitted into
the environment. These include nitrogen oxides (NO and NO2, jointly referred to as NOx),
sulphur dioxide (SO2) and fine particulate matter (PM2.5) which contribute to respiratory
illnesses, mercury and other heavy metals (which have been linked to both neurological



and developmental damage in humans) and fly ash and bottom ash (which are residues
created when power plants burn coal). These pollutants can travel hundreds of kilometres
through the air and can cause adverse environmental and health impacts in the
surrounding areas.

Turkish coal-fired power plants had an installed capacity of 19.7 GW at the end of 2018
(Euracoal, 2022) and by 2027 Turkey wants to add new lignite power generation capacity of
7.5 GW (IEA, 2021). The air quality and health impacts from existing coal-fired power plants
has recently been investigated (HEAL, 2021), it is estimated that in 2019, emissions from
coal power plants in Turkey led to approximately 4,800 premature deaths. Any increase in
capacity will lead to greater emissions of atmospheric pollutants with subsequent adverse
consequences for air quality, climate and health. ,

Figure 1. Location Map: The Afşin A and B power plants are located in Kahramanmaraş
Province in eastern Turkey.

The Afşin power plant complex is located in Kahramanmaraş Province, Turkey. It consists
of two operational plants, Afşin A and Afşin B (Figure 1). Afşin A began operating in
1984–87, and Afşin B in 2005–2006.



There are currently four power generating units at Afşin A, which are fired with lignite from
the adjacent Kışlaköy coal mine. At Afşin B there are a further 4 units; units 1, 2 and 4 are
fired with lignite, while unit 3 has been converted for firing with fossil gas (GEM, 2022).

It has been proposed by Afşin Elbistan Electricity Generation Inc. that Afşin A be expanded
with two additional lignite fired power generation units (Çınar, 2022). This report assesses
the potential for future health impacts of the proposed expansion of Afşin A, should it go
ahead. Emissions from the existing power plants are not included in the assessment, but
have been recently investigated elsewhere (HEAL, 2021).

Separate official proposals exist for two additional plants, Afşin C, and Akbayır on an
adjacent site. The potential impacts of these two plants are not studied in this report.

The assessment of the Afşin A expansion uses an atmospheric dispersion model to
estimate near-surface pollutant concentrations resulting from the operation of the two
proposed units over the surrounding region. In addition to air pollutant concentrations,
this report also estimates deposition of the potent neurotoxin mercury. The modelled
pollutant concentrations are then used to make quantitative estimates of the ways in
which pollution from the power stations affects the health of the affected population by
applying risk functions from WHO HRAPIE (2013), Dadvand et al. (2013) and Huscher et al.
(2017).  Full details of the dispersion modelling approach and health impact assessment
are provided in the Appendix.

Results
Air Pollution
The air quality impacts of emissions from the plants were modelled using the CALPUFF
dispersion model, which uses detailed hourly data on wind and other atmospheric
conditions to track the transport, chemical transformation and deposition of pollutants,
and is widely used to assess the short and long range impacts of emissions from industrial
point sources and area sources. The model projects the increases in hourly, daily and
annual pollutant concentrations caused by emissions from the studied source.

Emissions from the power plant contribute to ambient concentrations of PM2.5, NO2 and
SO2, causing increases in the risk of both acute and chronic diseases and symptoms.

The modelling results indicate that the expansion of the power plant would adversely
affect air quality in the entire region from the Gulf of İskenderun in the south to the Black
Sea coast in the north. The worst impacts are projected to take place 10–30 km northeast
to northwest of the plant. The highest 24-hour incremental PM2.5, SO2 and NO2

concentrations would be expected to reach one third of the World Health Organizationʼs Air



Quality Guidelines (Figures 2, 3, 4). Given that these guidelines are already being breached
due to the emissions from the existing power plants (HEAL, 2021), the expansion would
worsen the situation and increase the number of exceedances and the extent of the area
where they occur.

Figure 2. The projected highest 24-hour mean PM2.5 concentrations attributable to emissions
from the Afşin A expansion.



Figure 3. The projected highest 24-hour mean NO2 concentrations attributable to emissions
from the Afşin A expansion.



Figure 4. The projected highest 24-hour mean SO2 concentrations attributable to emissions
from the Afşin A expansion.

Annual average concentrations of PM2.5 and NO2 would also be affected across the  entire
region (Figures 5 and 6). The projected contributions to the PM2.5, and NO2 annual mean
concentrations and the potential health consequences of these contributions are
discussed in the Health Impacts section below.



Figure 5. The projected annual mean PM2.5 concentrations attributable to emissions from
the Afşin A expansion.



Figure 6. The projected annual mean NO2 concentrations attributable to emissions from the
Afşin A expansion.

Toxic Deposition
If the Afşin A power plant expansion were to go ahead, it would emit an estimated 960 kg of
mercury per year and 870 tons of heavy metal-containing particulate matter (coal dust and
fly ash) per year (See Appendix: Emissions calculations).

Approximately 500 kg per year of the mercury that would be emitted by the plants is
projected to be deposited into land and freshwater ecosystems inside the 1500-by-1500
km modelling domain, the remaining 460 kg of mercury would be transported elsewhere
and continue to circulate in the global environment. The largest increases in mercury
deposition are projected to occur to the north of the plants with some areas experiencing
deposition rate increases of over 100 µg/m2/year and over 200 µg/m2/year in the worst
affected areas (Figure 7). To put this in context, the average anthropogenic mercury
deposition rate in Europe is estimated to be around 5 µg/m2/year (GMA 2018). The model



results indicate that the deposition from the new power plant expansion alone would
exceed this value in an area with around 500,000 inhabitants.

Increasing the rate of mercury deposition will lead to it accumulating in the environment,
including accumulation in fish (Harris et al 2007). While actual mercury uptake and
biomagnification depends very strongly on local chemistry, hydrology and biology, the
predicted mercury deposition rates here are a cause for serious concern and an
assessment of the impacts and of measures to reduce mercury emissions is needed,
especially as the cumulative impact with the existing plants is much larger than the impact
of the expansion alone.

Figure 7. The projected annual mean mercury deposition attributable to emissions from the
Afşin A expansion.



Health Impacts
The emissions from the power plant expansion are estimated to result in about 50
premature deaths per year due to exposure to PM2.5 and NO2 (95%-confidence interval:
30–60). Over an assumed 30-year operating time of the units, the cumulative toll on health
of the local population through air pollution is estimated at about 1,900 premature deaths
(95% confidence interval: 1,200–2,500). Other projected cumulative health impacts include
about 530 low weight births, 720 new cases of chronic bronchitis in adults, 4,300 cases of
bronchitis in children, 1,550 hospital admissions and 280,000 lost working days over the 30
years.

Table 2. Projected health impacts during the first year of operation.

Effect Pollutant Unit Total 95% confidence
interval

premature deaths PM2.5 cases per year 31 (20 – 42)

premature deaths NO2 cases per year 15 (8 – 21)

low birth weight PM2.5 births per year 16 (5 – 27)

asthmatic and
bronchitis symptoms
in children

PM10 cases per year 1,160 (251 – 2,090)

chronic bronchitis in
adults

PM10 new cases per
year

21 (7 – 33)

bronchitis in children PM10 cases 129 (-34 – 292)

hospital admissions PM2.5 cases per year 36 (1 – 71)

hospital admissions NO2 cases per year 10 (7 – 14)

sickness days PM2.5 person days per
year

74,300 (66,500 – 83,500)

lost working days PM2.5 person days per
year

8,280 (7,040 – 9,510)



Table 3. Projected cumulative health impacts over the assumed operating life of the units of
30 years.

Effect Pollutant Unit Total 95% confidence
interval

premature deaths PM2.5 cases 1,280 (834 – 1,700)

premature deaths NO2 cases 586 (334 – 842)

low birth weight PM2.5 births 527 (164 – 916)

asthmatic and
bronchitis
symptoms in
children

PM10 cases 38,700 (8,380 – 69,600)

chronic bronchitis
in adults

PM10 new cases 719 (255 – 1,120)

bronchitis in
children

PM10 cases 4,290 (-1,130 – 9,700)

hospital
admissions

PM2.5 cases 1,220 (50 – 2,390)

hospital
admissions

NO2 cases 335 (214 – 454)

sickness days PM2.5 person-days 2,510,000 (2,250,000 –
2,820,000)

lost working days PM2.5 person-days 292,000 (249,000 – 336,000)



Appendix
Emission calculations
Emissions from the planned power plant units were calculated based on the following
equation for emissions rate:

ER = CAP / EFF × SFGV × FGC,

where CAP is the electric output capacity of the power generating unit, EFF is thermal
efficiency, SFGV is the specific flue gas volume of the fuel per energy unit (in Nm3/GJ) and
FGC is the pollutant concentration in flue gas, based on the Turkish regulated emissions
limit values. In other words, the effect of emissions control technologies that the plant will
be required to install to comply with regulation is taken into account in the research. The
basis for the other values is given in Table 4 below.

SFGV was calculated from the ultimate analysis of Afşin lignite given in EUAS (2004), using
the stoichiometric formula given in ISO EN-12952-15 (Eq. 8.3-60, p. 42):

SFGVkg = 8.8930 C + 20.9724 H + 3.3190 S + 2.6424 O + 0.7997 N,

where SFGVkg is the normalised dry flue gas volume per kg of fuel, and the variables on the
right-hand side of the equation are the concentrations of different elements in the
as-received fuel. Further,

SFGV = SFGVkg / NCV × AF,

where NCV is the net calorific value of the fuel, again given in EUAS (2004), and AF is the air
factor, based on 6% excess oxygen in the flue gas.

Mercury emissions were calculated as:

ERHg = CC x CHg × (1 - CE),

where CC is the plantʼs coal consumption (t/h), CHg is the mercury content of the coal, and
CE is the capture efficiency, with the values for Turkish lignite and for lignite-fired power
plants equipped with flue gas desulfurization and electrostatic precipitators taken from
UNEP (2017).

The dust emission estimates were converted to PM10 using a PM10/TSP ratio of 54/80 and to9

PM2.5 emissions using a PM2.5/PM10 ratio of 24/54, based on the U.S. EPA (1998) AP-42

9 TSP: total suspended particulate matter



default emissions factors for electrostatic precipitators at coal-fired utility boilers. The
speciation of airborne mercury from lignite firing was based on Lu et al. (2009).

Table 4. Emission and source-characteristic data used for the atmospheric modelling.

Parameter Value Source/basis

Unit characteristics Latitude 38.346
Location of existing units

Longitude 37.026

Capacity, MW 688 Environmental impact assessment (Çınar,

2022)

Units 2

Average

utilisation

86% Environmental impact assessment (Çınar,

2022)

Thermal

efficiency

38.7% Calculated

Coal calorific

value (kcal/kg)

1050 EUAS 2004

Coal use (t/h) 1458 Environmental impact assessment (Çınar,

2022)

Hg content in

fuel (µg/kg)

110 UNEP 2017

Mercury

retention rate

20% UNEP 2017

Flue gas release height above

ground, m

150 Assumed based on information for other

new projects in Afşin-Elbistan

stack inner

diameter at top,

m

7.2 Calculated from flue gas volume an exit

velocity

exit velocity, m/s 14 Assumed based on information for other

new projects in Afşin-Elbistan

exit

temperature, C

70 Assumed based on information for other

new projects in Afşin-Elbistan

Flue Gas Volume,

Nm3/GJ

519 Calculated from EUAS data (Afşin-Elbistan A

rehabilitation project EIA)

Flue Gas Volume,

Nm3/h

3,327,039 Calculated

Emission Limit Value,

mg/Nm3

SO2 200 Turkish regulation

NOx 200 Turkish regulation

dust 30 Turkish regulation

Pollutant emission, kg/h SO2 665 Calculated

NOx 665 Calculated

dust 99.8 Calculated

Hg 0.13 Calculated



Atmospheric modelling
Atmospheric dispersion modelling for the study was carried out using version 7 (June
2015) of the CALPUFF modelling system. CALPUFF is an advanced non-steady-state
meteorological and air quality modelling system.

3-dimensional meteorological data were generated using the TAPM modelling system,
developed by Australiaʼs national science agency CSIRO, and cross-validated against the
observational data. TAPM uses as its inputs global weather data from the GASP model of
the Australian Bureau of Meteorology, combined with higher-resolution terrain data. TAPM
outputs were converted into formats accepted by CALPUFFʼs meteorological preprocessor,
CALMET, using the CALTAPM utility, and the meteorological data were then prepared for
CALPUFF execution using CALMET. CALMET generates a set of time-varying
micrometeorological parameters (hourly 3-dimensional temperature fields, and hourly
gridded stability class, surface friction velocity, mixing height, Monin-Obukhov length,
convective velocity scale, air density, short-wave solar radiation, surface relative humidity
and temperature, precipitation code, and precipitation rate) for input to CALPUFF.

Terrain height and land-use data were also prepared using the TAPM system and global
datasets made available by CSIRO. A set of nested grids with 50x50 grid cells each at 30 km,
10 km, 5 km and 2.5 km horizontal resolutions and 12 vertical levels was used, centred on
the power plants.

Chemical transformation of sulphur and nitrogen species was modelled using the
ISORROPIA II chemistry module within CALPUFF, and required data on ambient ozone
levels was processed from measurements reported by the Turkish government to the
European Environmental Agency. Other required atmospheric chemistry parameters
(monthly average ammonia and H2O2 levels) for the modelling domain were imported into
the model from baseline simulations using the MSC-W atmospheric model (Huscher et al.
2017). The CALPUFF results were reprocessed using the POSTUTIL utility to repartition
different nitrogen species (NO, NO2, NO3 and HNO3) based on background ammonia
concentrations.

Health Impact Assessment

The health impacts resulting from the increase in PM2.5 concentrations, compared with the
baseline simulation with no coal power emissions, were evaluated by assessing the
resulting population exposure, based on high-resolution gridded population data for 2015



from CIESIN (2018), scaled to national population totals in 2019, and then applying the
health impact assessment recommendations of WHO HRAPIE (2013) as implemented in
Huescher et al. (2017), and with low birth weight births quantified using the
concentration-response relationship established by Dadvand et al. (2013). Baseline
incidence and prevalence data for Turkey and neighbouring countries for different health
conditions were obtained from the Global Burden of Disease (GBD 2020), birth rates and
incidence of low birth weight from World Bank (undated). For future predictions of
population growth and death rates, data from UNPD (2019) were used. Table 5 shows the
relative risk values used in the health impact assessment.



Table 5. Relative risks (RRs) used for the health impact assessment, for a 10 µg/m3 change in
annual average pollutant concentration.

Effect Pollutant RR
RR: low
estimate

RR: high
estimate

bronchitis in children PM10 1.08 0.98 1.19

asthma symptoms in asthmatic
children

PM10 1.028 1.006 1.051

incidence of chronic bronchitis in
adults

PM10 1.117 1.04 1.189

long-term mortality, all causes PM2.5 1.062 1.04 1.083

cardiovascular hospital admissions PM2.5 1.0091 1.0017 1.0166

respiratory hospital admissions PM2.5 1.019 0.9982 1.0402

restricted activity days (applied to
non-working age population)

PM2.5 1.047 1.042 1.053

work days lost PM2.5 1.046 1.039 1.053

bronchitic symptoms in asthmatic
children

NO2 1.021 0.99 1.06

respiratory hospital admissions NO2 1.018 1.0115 1.0245

long term mortality, all causes10 NO2 1.055 1.031 1.08

preterm birth PM2.5 1.15 1.07 1.16

10 To avoid the possible overlap identified with PM2.5 mortality impacts identified by WHO (2013), ⅔ of the NO2

mortality is included in the central estimates of total premature deaths, as well as in the low end of the
confidence intervals, while the full mortality is included in the high end of the confidence interval.
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